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The path of the friends of Prohibition is now rendered necessary bf the treaty of Washing- ‘ 
perfectly clear. The question most at once be t00» *n of better
carried to the Dominion Legislature ; and in 
that House we here two thing, to do ; firat, to 
press lor a Dominion Prohibitory measure ; 
and aecond, to demand inch an alteration in 
the Confederation Acta as will enable each 
Province to deal with the question lor iteell".

To our Irienda everywhere we say, be of 
good courage. Our cause Is gaining strength 
every day. We have many Irienda in the 
Dominion Parliament ; such men as Tilley, 
Bot.weil, Chisholm, Ross, and a host of others, 
who are beatlily with us. Let us push the 
measure unfalteringly, and victory in the end 
ia sure.
_ In the meantime we bespeak the united sup
port—both moral aud financial—of all tempe
rance men, ol the Ontario Prohibitory League, 
which is nobly leading the van in the crusade 
against our great national curie—the Drink 
Traffic.

The Lewiston Journal relûtes the étalement 
that more liquor ia drunk in Maine under the 
prohibitory law. than in the day» before ibeir 
enforcement, by an appeal fo veracious figures. 
It shows that not one-eight as much liquor is 
•old per inhabitant there aa in the State» where 
the -liquor traffic ia licetfaed, and that crime has 
diminished fifty per cent, since 18tiC. This is 
a strong point lor the Piobibitioniata, certainly.

Eugene Chicmie, of Quebec, has been ap
pointed Senator, vice Teeeie, resigned.

Parliament will be, it ia rumored, prorogued 
about the middle ol May.

SPRING ARRIVALS FlIRST SPRING IMPORTATION’ OF

(General Jnttliigentt.

- Tit* Division on tiib Skhahatk Sctiooi. 
Question.—Tbe day before y eaterday a vole 
was taken in the lV>u>e of Assembly on the 
Separate School question pure and simple. 
Ten voted lot a Separate School system and 
twenty-five against it. live member» were 
absent Item the division. Ol these, two, 
Messrs. Alward and Theriault would probably 
have voted with the minority had they been 
present.

f How far does the vole on this question in 
Ihe Assembly represent the sentiment» and 
wishes ol the respective constituencies ? It 
does not seem difficult to answer that inquiry.

Were an appeal made to the New Bruns
wick people on the separate school matter 
alone, the result would be that St. John City 
and County. King's, Albert, Weamorland, 
Charlotte, Qiieen'a, Sunbury, Uestigouche, 
York, Carleton, certainly, and possibly North
umberland would return non-sectarian school 
representatives only; and that Kent, (slou- 
cester and Victoria undivided would elect 
sectarian school advocates only. In a divided 
Victoria, of eburse, Ihe up|wr portion of the 
old Country would elect a separate school 
man, the lower pirt a non sectarian school 
advocate.

Out of a popular contest, therefore, waged 
on separate school ground alone. It does not 
aeem cert tin that the separate school party 
would emerge with more than five represen
tative».—St.John N. 11., News.

P. E Iai.AKi> Legislature.—The Legisla
ture el P. E. Island will be convened for de
spatch ol business on Tuesday, the 82nd inst.

Waixack Grey Stone Co.—We learn that 
B. B. lluestis, Esq., and others have organ
ized a company to 0|>erate the Irec stone quar
ries at Wallace llerbor, known as the MvXab 
quarry. This quarry is admirably situated 
with easy access to a good shipping wbai f, and 
the atone ia pronounced good. I he company 
•tarts with a lease ol $20,000 capital. A Bi I 
lor incorporation ia before the Houae.—Sentine

From Mr. J. B. Fenwick, Produce Cotn- 
misaion Merchant, Itailway Station, St. John, 
N. B.

I had suffered very much with Vain in my 
back toi two year» previous to lHI 18, when 1 
waa induced to try Graham’s Pain Eradicator.

The first application gave me immediate re
lie! and by a lew application» I was entirely 
cured as 1 have ielt no return of it since. It 
applied according to the direction 1 believe it 
will prove efficacious in all case» lor which it 
ia recommended.

March 12, 1872. Joshua B. Fenwick.

Suspension ok the two Li vkrpool Banks. 
—The two banks, viz , the Bank ol Liverpool 
and the Bank of Acadia, doing business at 
Liverpool, Queen’s County, suspended pay
ment yesterday. We are not in a position to 
state the talent ol Ihe banks' liabilities, but 
understand that they are small, and that the 
suspension will only be temporary. The im
mediate cause of the atoppage, we learn, was 
the failure on Friday last ol Cutler, McLean & 
(Jo., Boston, a firm which bad extensive 
transect ions with Liverpool.—Chronicle.

The Bbigt. •'Ottawa."—The Amherst 
Gazette thinks the taking of the brigt. Ottawa 
trots St. John waa not a “ high-handed out
rage," as waa reported in the St. John pgpers. 
We quote from the Gazette.

When the Ottawa broke from her moor
ing», (not abandoned aa the Teteijraph has it) 
the owners, Read, Stevenson & Co. had men 
engaged to board her when opportunity occur
red, and a steamer to tow her to St. John, and 
if the five men who took possession ol her are 
deserving of credit for anything it is lor being 
smarter than Mr. Read’s men in getting to the 
vessel first. Mr. Reid offered them $1,500 
salvage, which will be considered pretty good 
pay for three days's work lor live men, especi
ally when their services were unsolicited. This 
sum they relused to take, and took the bri
gantine to St. John and put her in charge ol 
the Commissioners of Wrecks, who edvertised 
the vessel for sale, but did not sell for the best 
of reasons- want ol authority to do so. StW. 
they kept her in charge until Tuesday night, 
when the steamer Albert took the brig to an 
American port, which the Telegraph calls a 
• high handed outrage.’ Verhapa it will be 
discoved that the Albert bad as much right to 
the vessel as the Commissioners of Wreeka. 
Mr. Read waa in St. John at the time the 
Ottawa waa taken knd the day following. His 
firm is doing a large business in New Bruns
wick, and is uo doubt prepared to answer to 
gny criminal charges which the 1 eteyraph has 
tu bring against it."

The St. John Tribune Says:—
It is rumoured that the Attorney General 

has ordered that the steamer "Albert "be 
seized ou her return. One ot our reporters 
interviewed the newsroom lawyfrs this morn
ing. and was advised on nil hands that the cap
ture of the brigantine was periectly legal, that 
the owners of the •• Albert ” have nothing to 
tear, and that the Wreck Commissioners are 
the parties who will suffer if legal measures are 
resorted to. It is held that the commissioners 
unlawfully held the brigantine, and may be

frosecuted for so doing, and that the owners 
ad a perfect right to take peaceable possession 
ol their property wherever found. The act 

commuting the commissioner» (Bev. Slat. 
Vol. 1, chap. 2s, title 3) provides that 

The Commissioners shall immediately on *n* 
formation of a ebipqytck, or of wrecked prop
erty above the valuem twenty-five pounds, re
pair to the place, and il not in the lawful cus
tody of any person, or if required by the own
er or other person interested therein, shall take 
charge thereol for the owner.

Their is no authority whatever for their 
t-ourse in taking and bolding the " Ottawa,’ 
and they may think themselves lucky il they 
escape a suit lor damages.

The brave tallows who rescued the brigan
tine from the ice are to be pitied for having 
fallen among evil-adviaera in St. John. They 
were offered J? 1,500, refused it, anil then, 
instead of libelling the veaael lawfully, placed 
her In possession ol partie» who bad no ngh to 
bold her

BY TELEGRAVll.

(Special Despatch to Morning Chronicle.
Ottawa, April 12.*-The speedy return ol 

SirU. E. Cartier ia again announced. Mr. 
Witten, M P. for Hamilton, is msking another 
effort to have the archives of the Dominion, 
previous to Confederation, collected and edit
ed. lie is supported by both sides of Ihe 
House in it.

It ia said that the representatives ol New 
Brunswick have agreed to accept $130,000 aa 
as couqieneation lor abolition of eaport duty

EDITORIAL NOTES, Ac.

The Provincial Building Society, St. 
John, X. B.—The third annual report of this 
society, up to the 3lst ol Dec. last, bis just ooifre 
to hand. From it, we learn, that the business 
operations ol the Society, at the close ot the 
first year amounted to $12,642,50; the second 
year, to $40,572,0# ; the third rear, to $85,- 
536,55. The fourth year opon which the 
Society has entered, promises to be equally aa 
prosperous, as its predecessors. This rapid 
increase speak» well for the management, and 
prove» it» public confidence and esteem. As 
* safe and profitable means of investing large 
or small sums, this Society offers superior ad
vantages. The transactions ol the Society are 
bated entirely upon real estate security, by way 
of Mortgage. Depositors and Shareholders, 
can therefore feel assured that the lunds are 
not employed in doubtful speculations, or loan- 
ed on slender securities. We feel confident in 
recommending this Society to the favorable 
attention ol the public, as a first class place for 
profitable Investment. For lull particulars as 
to the rate of interest allowed. Ac , we refer 
the reader to the advertisement in another 
column. We submit herewith the balance sheet 
for the year 1872, viz. :—

Li ajiiuties.
To Members* Stock,

•• Borrowers Repev mente,
" Depositors with Interest,
“ Interest on Loans,

Sundry redeemed accounts,

British Woollen Hall.
ROOM PARER.

INVESTMENT RONDS.

WE hare much pleasure in aanounriag the 
arrival ot a large portion of our Spring and 

Summer block, consisting in part of a comp’ee 
assortment of

Rich Black and Colored Silks, Japanese bilks, 
Ladies Mantles aud Jacket* in bilk, Velveteen, 
Cloth, Sc.

A beautiful assortment of Flowers, Feathers, 
Ribbons, Ties, Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, Trim
mings, and Straw Goods.

Paisley Filled,Black Lace, and Cashmere Shawls. 
Prion, Grey and White Cottons, bhirtings, 

Sheetings, Tickings, Ac.
Imperial 2 and 3-ply Scotch and Tapestry Car

pet-
Wool Druggets, Hemp Carpets, Rugs, and

General House-Famishing Goods.
Our Stock of Men's, Youth and Boys’ 

READY-WADE CLOTHING,
Will be found the largest and best-assorted in the 
city.

CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Plain aud Fancy Doemkine. Canadian Tweeds, 
Coalings.

Shirts, Ties, Collars, Braces, 4c.. 4c.

NINET1 THOUSAND ROILS! 

90,000 ! Î

Northern
THE

Pacific

ELECTRO-PLATING
Railroad Co.

GOLD.
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, IN

SILVER. NICKEL COPPER, Etc
now has in fall operation, with regular daily trains. 
321 miles of road A distance of nearly 200 mi « 
more is constructed The Mmreeota Section, im 
mediately on its completion, entered upon a satis 
factory business, including local trame and the 
large carrying-trade of the North-western Bntwh 

PRICE, j Settlement» and the Hudson's Bay Company.
. The recently completed section of six y-fire miles, 
on the Pacific coast, at once -x-mmand» a rrotiu- 

ww w, . , n , n ble business between Paget’s Sound and the Colum-
bdii, Ulfiltg, tod Drawing HOOD but river, heretofore done by coastwise steamers

On the opening of Spring, with more than 500

THE

IN EVERY VARIETY ANKX

Papers.

Sundries,

Asset». 
By amount of Loans, 

Contingent accounts, 
Sundries,
Balance-at Bank,

44 on baud,

$23.717.00
8,625.77

16,095.35
32.110,20
4,863.50

124,64

$85.536,55

$81 061.20 
3,800.64 

464 33 
51.73 

158,65

$85,536,55

Dartmouth, Aimul 4th, 1873.
Mr. S. K. Wilt «Ton,—

Sir :—I am very much pleased with your 
.Steam Washer,” and shall henceforth deem it 

impossible fo do without one. I was some
what prejudiced against it on account of my ill 
success iri washing with one of the old kind, 
in which the Steamer and Boiler are fastened 
together; but my prejudice were removed by 
one trial of yours and the good impression 
confirmed by a second trial, in both of which 
instances it has given perfect satisfaction.

Wc shall now be able to do our washing, 
and thus rave in half a year the price ol 
Washer and Wringer too.

Mr». J. C. P. Frszex. 
We h»ve much pleasure in inset ting the above 

certificate respecting thePeopLES1 StkamWash
er. We understand that statements of a simi
lar character have been received during the Net 
few days from the residences of Ihe Rev. Dr. 
Stewart, Sack ville, B., the Rev. A. S 
DesBrisay, Windsor, and others too numerous 
to mention.

Notices ot sundry magazines, Reports, 
&c., which wc have received, are crowded out 
•his week.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WE$ 
LEYAN,

To lêth April, 1873.

From J. liar vie, $2.00 
" Kev.WW Percival 

Geo. F. Beach, 1 SO 
Mrs. W. Laurence, 1.00 
Rodney Young, 1.00

3.80
From Rev. H. Sprague, 

AM
Lewis Lingley, 2 00 
From Rev. J. Johnson, 
G. B. Prince, l.«*0 
.Miss A. liar rie, 1 50

2 50
From Rev. I). W. Ix.1 Lâ

cheur,
Mr. Tuttle, 3 00
FromJno.pilworth, 2 00 

" Robt.Donkin, 2.00 
44 Rev. E. Brittle, 

Edward Trueman, 1.00 
From Kev.J Waterhouse

Henry Davis, $2 CO 
From Mrs. Henrietta 

Prince for George B. 
Prince, 1.00

From Rev. W. Tweedy, 
Phinney Jerques, 2 00
By Rev. W.W. Colpitis 
Henry Beer, 2 00
P M. Bourke, 2 00
Saral. Drake, 2 00
Robert Wooii, 2 00

ê ou
Bv Rev. John Cassidy, 
Wm. Swanti, 3.91
James Brown, 3.91
Isaac Luke, 3 87
Wm T. James, 2.87
Rev- W. II. Evans,l .00

15.56
By Rev. S. F. lluestis 
Robert Parker, 8 00

At Sumroertide, on Saturday, 22nd ult., by Kcv 
J. 8. Phinney, Mr. George M. Clark, of Alberto», 
to Miss Emma Wright, Tyron.

At Alberto», on the 20th inst., Mr. Henry 
Clinton Matthews, to Miss Sarah Anne McNeill, 
both of Lot 4.

Vn the 8th Inst., by the Rev. J. A. Rogers Mr. 
George li. Housemau to Miss tiarah A. bpcakman 
lioth of this city.

On the 8th inst, by the Rev. J. O'Banyon, Mr. 
R. Rotterta, to Miss Jane Ford, of Halifax,

At Liverpool N. h, on the 5th Inst., by the Rev. 
J. J. Teasdale, Mr. William Robar to Miss Corotina 
Conrod

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Liverpool, 
April 2nd, by the Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Mr. Jona
than L. Pearce, of Sable River, to Miss Annie M. 
Pay ne, eldest daughter ot Wm. R. Payne, of the 
Royal Navy, 8t. Lawrence, Isle of Wight.

At the Parsonage, 8t. David, N. B., on the 5th 
inst., by the Rev. W. W. Percival, Mr. K. A 
Murphv, of Dumb«rton, N. B., to Mazia E. A. 
Wilson, of the aame place.

At the residence of the bride's father, Pugwaah, 
April 9th, by Rev. D. W. LeLa^huer. Mr. Hum
phrey Pickard Simpson, ol Amherst, to Misa Lucy 
Seaman, of Pt-gwash.

At Canning, by the Rev. Q. O. Hueatis, March 
26th, Mr. Rubie Morine, to Miss hlizbeth Add}, 
twlli of Church Street, Cornwallis.

Un Thursday, 10th inst., by the Rev. T. J. 
Dcinstart, Mr. Arthur Armstrong, of Portland, to 
Miss Jane C. Campbell, of St. John.

Un the t*th inst. by the Rev. H. Pope, Jr., 
Mr. Henry Dunlap, to Miss Mary Ann Charlton, 
both of SL Martins.

jr™*

CALL AND SEE
The fllarbleized Mantels,

Parlor Urale* —and IHf 
Hear l he,

At 74 Btxifu.1 Row,
WM. M. BROWN.

Illustrated pamphlet sent tree by mail on appli
cant». in»

GOVKRS’MEST HOUSE, OTTAWA
IfWwsduy, 2ndilag of April, 1873.

PBBSEXT:
BIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNUR 

GENERAL IN CUUNC1L.

ON the recommendation of tha Honorable the 
Minister of Custom» and under the provision 

of the 8th seciloq of the Act 11, Vie., Cap- Jj. in- 
tituled ; "An Act reap cling the Cuatams, Mia 
Excellency has been pleaaed o order, and it is 
hereby ordered that the Village of New Glasgow, 
in the County of Pictou Nova Scotia, be and the 
same is hereby constituted and erected into an Uut 
Port of Customs with warehousing privileges, and 
to be attached to ihe Port of Pictoa.

W. A.*HJM8WORTH, 
Clerk l*ri«y Council.

■pr Iti—.lw

CUSTUMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, April 4th, l$"3. 

Authorised discount on Amebic a* I* voies» aa- 
ul further notice 15 per emu.

R. 8. M. BOUCHETTS, 
ep is Commisssoeer of Customs

We hive too muc h respect for the good sense of 
the general public, to attempt to mislend them bv 
the bogus, meaning les» words $et in long advertise
ments and large type, such as sellingoff below cost, 
great bargains, immense sacrifice, Ac. Our motto 
being to give onr customers the benefit of low prices 
on the Goods, and not on paper only.

The retail business of this bouse has always been 
conducted on the Cash priaciple, and only one price 
asked. We ask comparison by a discerning public.

JENNINGS A OLAY.
ap 15 No 151 A 154 OrauTille St eet.

Also—a number of small lot* remaining 
from last aeaaon, which we will sell for LESS 
THAN COST

EIGHT ERS THOUSASD

Paper Window Blinds.
A large variety of VERY CHOICE PATERN8

Wholesale and Bétail,

a. t. mum & co’s.
139 Grenville Street.

SMITH BROS.
HAVE

Removed.

TO

Granville ^Street.

Being the largest importers cf above class of 
goods in the Lower Provinces, we are enabled to 
offer them to our customers at prices that defy com 
petition.

Starr Manufaoturlng C o*y.

HAVING fitted up a department in the most thorough manner with extensive apparatus of the best 
description, in charge ol a gentleman of superior qualification for Plating the oeJebrsud Acme 

Skates, and are also prepared to execute all description of work m this line, each as Tam b Sbivicb 
of all kinds. Srooxa.FoEBe.KxivEs.CAKB Basket*, also Caekiagb. Suit, and Bores Txiw 
miG3, Pluubbb* Wobk. Water Closet aod Pump Fittings, Faucets, Sworvl Scabbards, Harness 
mountings. Bells, I>og Collars, Kevs 4c Parts Sewing Machines and Steam Engine*, or anv article 
liable to rust mav be Silver or Niceel Plated, and ihus made less troublesome and al»o much improved 
m après ranee

The *rt of beautifying by elec ro d#}»o*;tion of non-oxvdisab’e metals a great var-etv of article* of 
every day use, has already obtained a mt»t extensive application, and resident* of the Dominion ol Oaa 

r bow have their work replated or article* neslv plated without sending them abroad and in a 
ncr equal to any work in the line done elsewhere.
Work torwarded to the Factory, Dartmouth, or left at the Office. Tj Bedford Row. Hai fa*, wdl be

promptly executed

THE

Steam
PEOPLE’S

Wash

mh26

R T. MUIR A CO.
139 GRANVILLE STREET.

Catechism of Baptism.

The catechism of baft ism, by
REV. I). D. CURRIE, ia aod generally 

by Methodist Ministers in the Maratime Prov
inces.

For sale also at the Book Room, Halifax, N 
S., and at the Book Stores of Messrs. J. A A 
McMillan end Henry 8. Beck, St. John, N. B. 

April 9, le73. ap 9

yyilOLESALE DRY GUUDS.

Spring, 10*70.

Now opening per se. 44 Trinacria,”

117 packages

UlTM&ïiMlEIME
Balance to arrive per “ Sidonian.”

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO., 
ap 9 111 and 113 Granville street.

SE
Inventor, Mechanic, \tanufacturcr, 
Builder, Enginet r, Chemist, Farm

er, and Merchant, should at once send l is name 
and address with $1 50 for ene year’s subscrip
tion to

THE CMlimi PATENT OFFICE RECORD

Mechanics’ Mag^in»,
TO TUB PUBLISHER,

GEORGE E. DE8BARAT8,
Montbbal.

Oy A copy of the first number can be seen at 
this office. ap 9

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

90 GRANVILLE STREET.
OPPOSITE THE PROVINCE BUILDING.

NOW OPENING

Ten Oases 8. S. Books.
The Publications of 

The Religious Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London.
The Book Society, Londen.
Messrs. Campbell & Son, Toronto.

44 T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
" Johnson A Hunter, 44
44 Gall A Inglis. 44
44 Oliphant A Son, 4‘

Also Constantly on hand,
Illustrated 8. 8. Papers.
Papers and Books tor 8. S. Teachers,
S. 8. Card*, illustrated.
Bend for Catalogue.
april 2 A. McBEAN, Secretary.

VEW CROP CHOICE CIEXFCEGOS MO- 
11 LASSES.

148 puns )
2«f tc*. > Very Bright Cieufuego*.
20 bids. )

Just lauding ex Dottie. For sale by
JOSEPH 8 BELCHER,

*p 9 Boak’s Wharf.

i mile» of road in regular operation, the Company
! will control the extensive and productive trade ot e^ei -
the Upper Mnwouri, much ot Montana and the e<u me7 Dowi "aT* lh*,r 7or* replated or «nicies new:v plated without 

i Northwest. The esrnings of the Road for 1973 
will be large.

Arrangements for pash in g construction vigorous
ly the coming rear are progressing satisfactorily

Of the nearly ten million acre* of land socruiag 
to the Company i» connection with the portion of 
road now virtually constructed, «orne two million 
acres, of excellent average quality, are in market, 
and their sale and settlement progressing. The 
aierage price thus far realised i* $5 66 per acre — 
which is at the rate of more than $100,000 per mile 
of road for the whole grant.

The Company has already begun the procès* of 
redeeming ana cancelling its First Mortgage Gold 
Bonds, as they are no# being received at 1.10 in 
pavroeot and exchange for the Company’s lands

With these accomplished result* and‘most favor
able prospect*, the Company i* now selling it* First 
Mortgage 7-30 Bonds for the purpose of completing 
its line of road. We recommend them as a well- 
secured and unusually profitable investment. They 
have the following elements of strength aad safety 
They are the obligation of a strong corporation , 
they are a First Mortgage on the Road, its right of 
way, telegraph line, equipments and franchises, and 
a first loan on its net earnings. In addition to this 
usually sufficient security, there is pledged tor the 
psyment of principal and interest, a land grant of 
12,800 acres per mile of road through the States,
25,600 through the Terrruews.

At the rate at which these Bonds are sold, they 
will yield the Provincial investor per cent, annu
al interest in gold.

Gold checks for the semi-an»us 1 interest on the 
Registered Bonds are mailed to the Post Office ad 
dress of the owner.

e r !

|l H K PERFECTED

SBiraD JUSTING,

UBEKA WRINGER!
THE SIMPLEST ANO BEST CLOTnES- 

WRINGER IS THE WORLD.

NEW TWEED8, MELTONS, COATING8, 
CLOTHS AND DOESKINS.

Rbcbitbd at thb 44 Bbb-IIivb."

I am now prepared to take and execute orders for 
Spring and Summer Suits, which will be Cut, 
Made and Trimmed in the most fashionable styles, 
and at very low prices.

All who'want desirable, well-fitting Clothes will 
please call.

JAMES K MIFNNIS. 
ipril 2 Comer Jacob and Water St*.

CF

OOVMRSMEST HOUSE, OTTAWA, 
Wednesday, 2nd day of April, 1873.

ruueBNT:
me bxcbllbmct tub qovbbnob oknbbal in

COUNCIL.
N the recommendation of the Honorable the 
Minister ot Customs, and Bnder the provisions 

of tha 8th section ol tha Act 3let Victoria, Cap. 6, 
intituled : 44 An Act respecting the Customs," His 
Excellency has been pleased to order, Kid it is 
hereby ordeml.that the place known as Jordan Bay, 

thé County of Shelburne, Nova Sco ia, be, ana 
the same is hereby constituted and erected into an 
Out Port ot Customs and placed under the survey 
of the Collector of Customs at the Port of Shel
burne.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
ap!6 3w Clerk Privy Council.

GO VERNMENT HO USE, OTTA WA 
Wednesday, 2nd, April, 1873. 

FWerr:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

Oil the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Cmtome, and under the proriiione of 

the ith section of the Act SI* Vknorin, Cep. 6, in
tituled : '• An Act tjepecting the Ceetome," tils 
Kacellener hue been pleeeed m oeder, aud it la 
heeby ordered, that the town of Lmdeey, Ontario, 
he and Ihe aame ie hereby commuted and erected 
into a Pea of Entry and a Warehouse Port.

W. A. HIMSWORTH, 
Clerk Priry Council.

au It—Sw

8elf-Adjn«ting Steel Elliptic Springs.
Ho Thumb Screws Required.

The Moulton Indeetrucible Roll render! the 
Ureka more durable than any Wringer extant.

CP Call and see lor youreelvee.
STAKRS * SI’MIITT.

mhlU Upper Water Street,

THE

North British & Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE
Ii^urance Company

or

EDINBURGH & LONDON.

All marketable securities are received in exchange 
on most favorable terms. For sale by

JAY COOKE k CO., 
Fibancial Agbnts, P. R C.

also by W MYERS GRAY 
139 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

and C. W. WETMORK.
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

General Agent for the Maritime Province* 
Pamptlets,'maps and full particulars can 

be had on application to the General Agent, 
jan 8

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Special 
Acts of Parliament. 

ESTABLISHED A.D., 1809.

Subscribed Cspitsl £2,000,000 Stg. 
or $10,000,000.

Paid up Capital - , - - £360,000 
or $1,260,000.

OFFICE ■EAHieS.
PRESIDE ST:

Ills Grace the ^uke of R$xburghe, K. T.
VICE PRESIDESTS .

His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, K. G.
His Grace the Duke of Abercorn, K. Q.
Chairman of the General Court of Directors.— 

The Right Hon. Lord Lawrence, G. C. B., G. C.
8. I. k P. C.

General Manaobb—David Smith E«q., F. R.
8-, K. --------

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The Company Insures Property of nearly every 

description at moderate rates.
The NETT FIRE PREMIUMS received for 

the year 1871, amounted to £660,618 8*. 9d. stg. 
or over $3,000,000.

The FIRE RESERVE FUNDS irrespective o 
the paid up Capital, amounted at 3iet Dec., 1871, 
to £553,803 6s 8d. Stg., or over $2,760,000.

LIFE DEPARTNIERT.
NINE TENTHS of the WHOLE PROFITS 

of the LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT are 
divided amongst the Assured on the Participating 
scale.

The Bonus declared at the last division of Profits 
in 1870, was at the rate (according to the duration 
of the Policy) of £i 5». to £l 19s. per cent per 
annum, on the original sum assured. ^

The next DIVISION of PRoFICTwill take 
Mace at 31st December, 1875.

The ACCUMULATED FUNDS in the LIFE 
DEPARTMENT, which are specially invested to 
meet the obligations, and are by Act of Parliament 
declared to be not liable /or any other obligations of 
the Company, amounted, irrespective of the paid up 
Capital, fit31st Dec , 1871, to £2.146,256 2». lid., 
Stg., or over $10,700,000.

Qy Agents at all the Principal Towns in Nova 
Scotia.

HENRY PRYOR,
General Agent for Nova Soolia, 

Office 47 Bedford Row. 
ÎRED’K. D. ALLISON, J

Sub-Agent. jan 23 3m

MACHINE BOLTS.NUTS,
Washers, Log Screws, Ac.

THE

Starr Manufactuing Co'y
Have introduced into their Establishment MA

CHINERY and appliance» of the moat approved 
description, and are now prepared to fill orders to 
any extent for the above, suitable for all purposes 
tor which they may be required, as Railways, Ma
chine Shops, Carriage makers, Bridge Builders, 
&c., and can furnish them at much lower rates 
than they can be made by the consumers them
selves.

Orders should be addressed to John Forbes. Man
ager, at the Works, Dartmouth, or may be left at 
the USee of the Company, 72’Bedford Row, Hali
fax. »pr 1—3 m.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.

The Provincial

BVILSIHC SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY inVeetiag aharea receive interest at 

the rate el 6 per cent competed monthly, et 
memrity.

Paid up »h*rr« receive Inter
et! at 7 per cent,

competed half yearly et maturity. All aheree ma
ture in Foot years. Share» may be u^rn up at any 
time.

Henry In large er emell «nn 
le received en drpealt,

withdrawable at ihort notice. Thie society praeenta 
e thoroughly este end proâtnh'e mediate «or the le
vee tment of capital, and ie a thoroughly aale eab- 
stituta for the Saving» Bank».

AU its Transactions are based on Real 
Relate. ‘

Proepectaeee may be had at the Society'» oSce

106 Prince Wm Street.
. St. John, N. R.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 15th, 187*.

How to Save Money Ï

BUY YOUK

Teas and Coffees
AT

E, Sutcliffe’s.
The only establishment in the Province for the 

exclusive sale of

TEAS AND COFFEES!
Lovers of really good Tea and Coffee will save 

money by purchasing these Teas from 35 cts. to
44 cents per fc. Coffee (fresh ground daily) from 
20 cts. to 30 cts. per lb., which only require to be 
tried to be appreciated.

Every Variety of Tea* A Coffees
Kept constantly on band.

Black Teas from 25 cts. to $1 00 per lb.
Green Teas from 50 cts. to $1.50 per lb.
Coffees (Green, Roasted, or Ground) 15 cts. to

45 cts. per lb.
—------- o-----------

NOTE—Japan and East India Teas have been

Reduced 20 cts. per lb.
Family packages of 10 Ihe. and upwards at 

wholesale prices.
Orders by post with remittances or reference 

carefùlly attended to.
E. W. SUTCLIFFE, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
Comer Barrington and Buckingham Sts. 

dec 5 Halifax.

(PATENT APPLIED*- FOR)

The Cheapest, most Convenient, and Serviceable Washer In Ex'atence.
-----------: O :-----------

It is establ *hed beyond a donht, that Steâm will clesn*e clothing more completely, and at far 
less cost, than anv other Ag*nt An improvement has |u*t been invented in thm Prévint1*, which 
combines more advantage* than anv other C otlu**- Washer, and may In- made a: less expense

It ie eo Simple that It cannot get out of Order, and any one may
Work with it.

Need* no rubbing of any kind . does it* work in le** than an hour, and require* no *: ten tien ; «ar«a 
greatly in fuel, soap, time, hard labour, aid wear of clothing ; can l«e made by any Tin*mith and at 
cheap rates.

Tlx© People’s Waslior
1* the only Steam-wa-her that can be made to fit any cooking-stove Boiler,—that ran hr cleaned 

and dried in all its part* alter using,—amt that may he u«od admirably a* a * learner For cooking f. bd. 
Moreover, ilia invented and may lie obtained in our oan Province, ihus saving frvigh , duiv, 4c., 
in importing from abroad. It lias no wheel*, pipe*, or tHher machinery. Doe* its work by making 
the steam circulate thoroughly and rapidly through the clothing. Persons who already own Cooking 
Stove Boilers ma j have a Steam Washer to fit for $4. Send size of Boiler, inside at the top If a 
round Boiler, give sise across the mouth. If ohlong. see that the sides are straight, and measure 
both length and breadth. For Washer and Boiler l charge $5.00 Every woman should own af 
Wringer. I will send these at cheapest market rates. For all orders accompanied wijfi the cash, 
I will send the Washer to aay part ol the lhiminion.

I invite correspondence from Agent* everywhere. To them this Washer will be a source of 
wealth, as I leave a good margin for profit*, and the PEOPLE’S WASHER must sell universally, 
for it

COMBINES MORE GOOD QUALITIES AND COSTS LESS THAN ANY OTHER.
Dilisortu, Mabcii 2Htm. I*7.1

Mb. Whiitoh,—Dmr Sir It is with pleasure that l ret onimeod your Steam Washer, everv house 
wife ought to poespae one. 1 have u.ed il several times with the utmost satisfaction ; it not only clean***» 
ihe « lollies thoroughlv, hut t* * great saving of time, labor aod expense With a Wringer any lady 
might do her own washing. Famht Wiswell.

Dabtwovtn, March 31st, 187.1
Mr. Whistox,—It is with great pleasure ! recommend your Steam Washer, as it has given me 

perfect satisfaction, saving labor, lime and soap. Most assuredly every house keeper should have one
Alma Kussbi i.

1 will dispose ol County right* to any who are prepared 
Address,

March 8th, 1873.
N. B.—Certificate» furnished if required, 

ised if my directions $ue followed.

to give lime and energy to an Agency.

F. F. WHXBTOV,
DARTMOUTH, N. *.

L w arrant every Washer to do all that is liera prom
luvh 12

Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. i

Designed to Educate Young

AND ST. JOHN, N. B.

Men for Business.
»gh

by both MNGJ.K and DOUBLE Entrv, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP. BANKING, RAIL 
ROADINO, STKAMUOAT1NU, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL CORRESPON
DENCE, Ac., Ac.

OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION aflerds a large amount of practical information relating to 
Business pursuits.

Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $2,(MX) to $3,0(10 consisting of Merchandise 
and Notes of the COLLEGE BANK, and traites with his fellow-stndenta as a Merchant, reaping the 
success, encountering the difficulties, ami having recourse to the expedient* of a merchant ; while bis 
course is carefully watched, his eoergies quickened and directed, hie capacities expanded sad hie 
faults and failings pointed out and corrected by careful and attentive teachers who imderttiiud their 
business.

No Young M»n Can afford to mles our Course of laetraction.
Eo Father should consider the Education of hit Son complete till he hat tent him 

to the Commercial College.

Our patrons may rely on receiving the very best results which the nature of the case will admit of. 
We depeod for our success (of which we a:e already enjoying a good measure) vu our own energy and 
excellence of our work, and are determined to spare neither labor nor expense to make our Cowmbb- 
cial CoLLtoB an indispensable Institution of the Country.

Circulars sent free on application to
A. 11 EATON, pBiwcirAL, J. C. P. FRAZER, Pbiwcm-al,

bt. John, N B. Halifax. N. 8.

JORDAN & CO.
COLONIAL STORE

dfc

ARK

COTmWHP!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, 

and GREKS.
ORANGE

Noe. 5. to 10».
WARRAHTED

To be fall le*«th awl wkioht, «txoxoi* and 
bxttx» in eeerj reaped then any other Kngluh 
or American Warp.

Bkwxu or IniTiTloxe — none w genuine 
without onr name on the label.

For sale by ell dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunewick Cotton Mill», 
dec 26 St. John, N. B.

THE REVIVAL
JUST rereieed, an elegant ueortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, nod 
Bord of Pari», urongtbeoed exproealy for thie cli
mate from Mr. Hagnrty'i own design and direc
tion». Thoee in.trumenu, for quality of lone and 
long «ending in tune, are uiuurp»Meà,—the etyle» 
end prices are .acta « will meet the requirement, ol 
nil purchaser».

A large assortment of English an j Foreign 
MUSIC.

i J. P HAGAHTY,
Maeical Warehouse,

18 Gran rifle Street
General Agent for the Manon A Hamlin Organ

Co. may •

HYMN AND 
TUNE BOOK 

Fur Ihe Milium. Thie little work contain» 64 page, 
of choice Retirai Hymn, and Tones tor Prayer 
and Social Meeting,, Sunday School, end congre
gation». Among the many geme we would name 
' Where » thr Refuge, poor Sinner *’ ' I will
nercr Cert Him Ont’ • Sere, O Jems Sere, 
end ' Jesus of Nazareth Parnell, by.’ Price 10 cte., 
mailed ; 68 per one hundred. ffablisheri,

HORACE WATERS A SON.
m 11 481 Broadway, N. Y.

FOB CHARTER.

_____ West India Charter will be accepted
for the brigt. DOTTIE. Apply to

JOS, 8. BELCHER,
ep 9 Boaki Wharf.

Selling
THF, BALANCE OF THEIR /WINTER STOCK OK

D R GO O D S
AT GREATLY

R. El TJ O CUB

Preparatory to the arriral of their SPRING STOCK.

N. B.—Purchaser» will find it a earing of at least 10 per cent.

Casb.

2MC 3>T

CALCULIFUGE!
Cares and Removes Gravel, Slone in the Bladder, Dropsy,

And all diseases of the KIDNEYS. Warrnuted purely regulable. The Cnlcnlifiige is 
the only certain remedy now in uee for the cure of GRAVfiL. Number» of Teeti- 
monials neceirtd weekly, substantiates the abore.

Sold by ah Druggisls. PRICE 81 50 per bottle—not in package» -a adrertiavd 
in “ Maritime Monthly ’’

AVERY, BROWN A CO.,
Wholesale ^rent».

R C. MAROESOK A CO..
Manufarturcr*, Halifax, X 8.

H. L 8FKNCKK.
• 4 Wholesale Agent, Bt John, N, B.

Msasis. R. C. MaBoBao* k Co.— _ . , . „
Dear Sir*—Please accept this testimony from one who ha* been suffering for upward» of five 

vears from Gravel and .Stone 10 the Bladder, and wa* advised by my friends to try your 44 Caleuiifuge * 
I did so, and am happy to »av that after using two bottle* l»st summer, it entirely cured me. I passed 
live stones the size of srnsll peas, aod upwards of a wine glass full of smaller ones and gravel, and will 
■end them to you by the fires eban<-e, and would sav u> all that i* suffering with the same complaint.— 
“ secure vour valuable medicine at once," a* it ha* been the sole menus of curing me

A»d' I fbc great pleasure in giving all the information I can 11 all that will call to »ce me 
at my house. 1 remain, yours truly.

Axouisw Cbawbvbi», 
inch 18Chezzetcook, March 3rd !873.

Messrs. R. C. Marobso* k Co —I)ev Sirs,—A friend of mine haring advised me, about four 
months ago, to try your Calcultfwge for the Gravel, from which < iaease 1 had suffered for upwards of three 
vean, I did so, obtaining it at Messrs. Avery and Brown's and after taking it three days I felt myself 
much relieved. I could scarcely credit the change in mv feelings. 1 continued to use the cvoteuia of the 
Bottle, and on finishing it found myeelf cured.

Therefore I believe it to be my duty, on account of the inestimable blessing conferred on me, to ten
der yoe this testimonial entirely unsolicited, in order that any te low-sufferer may be put in the way u4 
obtaining tmmediuie relief from one of the most distressing complaint* to which man is subject.

I remain, your humble servt.
Halifax, Feb. 18th, 1873. apr 1—1 m ' C J. Wood.

Î 1
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